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port Of Prospei
V Strawberry
Ease Of 7 Per Cent
Kj, Year Over 1935 AcageIndicated By U. S.

Ep Reporting Board

pirifng to the CroP ReportIBoard,United States DeE
of Agriculture, a pre

estimate of Strawberry

El, for packing in 1936, basE-
estimators' and growers'

Eg from areas of commercial

Ectlon. show an increase of

Ecent over the 1935 acreage

E percent below the average

E« for the preceding five

Er(1930-34), or 175,360 acres

Ee 1936 crop, compared with

Ko acres and the 5-year avE
of 180,900 acres.

E,age in the five early StaEfioridaand Texas, which

fshipping now, and Alabama,

E»ml and Mississippi.is al
jone-tenth smaller than that

Est year and 16 percent smalKan
the 5 year average. The

Ed early, intermediate, and

groups of States report inEes
over the 1935 acreage of

Event, 21 percent, and 9 per

respectively. As compared
E the 5 year average there apE

to be a decrease of 9 perm
in the second early States,

same acreage in the intermeE
States, and an increase of

Ercent in the late States.

Eduction of Strawberries in
' * on

ftiria is expected u» r»trcer than last season's

Lcti0n -705.000 crates (24
S forecasted on 9.400 acres

reason as compared with a

, of 546,000 rates on 8.400
»3 in 1935.
vie there have been frosts

'low temperatures in the_ bersectionsrecently that killed
te a little bloom, weather convis

as far as rains for maka
large bush, have been ideal,

with favorable weather this

ter Florida may look for at
t a normal or above normal
i and could exceed the above

mate.
he acreage for the 1936 crop
Uiuisana is approximately 13
tent smaller than last year s

eare The principal reason for
i decrease is the lack of
nts The 1935 season was highunfavorablefor the developntand growth of plants for

nting purposes. Many fields
ich have been prepared will
be planted this season. Reitiysome planters have been

e to secure supply of plants
m Arkansas, which has helped
situation somewhat. Unsatistrcyprices for last year's crop

te caused some growers to go
of the business entirely,

[he preliminary acreage in
rth Carolina is estimated to
6.300 acres. The estimated

reage in 1935 was 7,000, and
s 5 year average acreage,
130-34 > 6.010.
lie estimated acreage for SouCarolinathis year is 500, the
te acreage as in 1935, and
ictically the same as the aversacreage for the five year
iod. 1930-34.
Among the second early group
states which compete to some
tent with North and South
rolina we find Arkansas with
estimated acreage for 1936 of

,000, compared with 7,700 acres
1935, and 16,460 acres for the
e year average, 1930-24.
Tennessee which actively comteswith the Carolinas, at times
said to have 17,500 acres in
& This state had 16,500 acres
11 year and 15,400 acres the
o year average, 1930-34.
Virginia is credited with hav»7,130 acres in 1936. This
'te had 6,600 acres in 1935, and
5ve year average of 7,050 acres
10-34.
[t is thought that the bulk
the strawberry crop harvest-j® the Chadbourn area, which
traces the South Carolina ac©as well as the strawberry jtwge at Tabor City, Clarendon,
to Gordo and Whiteville, will
packer and shipped in 24
^ crates. While a few 24
ar- crates may be used for
'pping berries grown on the
^tic Coast Line north of Wilm?ton,the Missionary and
tteuiore belt. it. is thnmrht that
6 bulk of the crop will beeked for shipment in the old

32 quart crate. jAuction of strawberries in
wida, acording to the latest
Ws, is now expected to ex^last year's crop by 12 perlt
1 may say I'm regarded as
e smart," announced the apantfor the stenographers' poion."I've won several prizescrossword and jigsaw puzzles,J word picture competion latexes,

but I want some one whobe smart during office hours""mod the prospective employOh
this was during office''' said the girl. j

iibscribe to The State Port04.51.50 year in advance.
J '
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Federation For
Protection Of
Wildlife Formed

Purpose Is To Co-ordinate
Activities Of Nature LoversOf North Carolina

Charlotte, N. C. Mar. 11 (UP)
|.A North Carolina Wildlife Federationis being organized to con-

ordinate the activities of nature
lovers.
The organization will be a subsidiaryof the General Wildlife

Federation, which has assumed
jthe task of assembling into one

group all governmental agencies
and private organizations within
the United States and territories,which are interested in restorationand censervation of wild
life.
North Carolina, South Carolina,

Virgina and West Virginia com;pose one of the 13 regional divisionsof the parent organiza-!
tion, formed at a recent Wash-!
ington conference called by PresidentRoosevelt.
Burton H. Smith, Charlotte, is j

|contacting North Carolina hunt-'
ers and fishermen in the interest
of the wildlife program. Smith
praised the Federation set-up as
one which "cannot possibly get
under the control of a group of
selfish interests". Developement
of the program in North Carolina
still is in its early stages. Smith
said.
The Federation has received officialendorsement of Boy Scouts

of America, and of the national
Junior Chamber of Commerce,
The four purposes of the organiz-j
ation as listed in the constitutionadopted in Washington last
month are:
1..To organize all agencies,

societies, clubs and individuals j
which are or should be interested
in the restoration and conserva-!
tion of wildlife into a permanent,
unified agency for the purpose
of securing adequate public re- ji
cognition of the needs and valuesof wildlife resources.,<
2..To develop a comprehensive

program for the advancement, restorationand conservation of

IN BRITISH GUIANA-the LaVarr<
dition {below) fords a river. "I alwa;
Camels along," says William LaVarre.
make any meal digest easier." Mrs. I

(right) adds: "Camels help my digest
the jungle or in New York."
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At a meeting of the B
Brunswick County Hospi
March, 1936, a resolut
Beginning April 1st, 19
must be paid for Every
ter the Hospital as a p
$2.00 will be credited on

bill which must be paic
the hospital. No patient
hospital without this p.*
entering.

This does not apply
ages or such emergenci
diate action.
Out patients requirin

done must pay a fee of
The above pre-paymei

U. S. Government patier
- " « ^ i 1 --

I All A-Kay WorK oruei

must be paid for at the i
does not include Govern

This notice is being s<

and physician, and is be
the county.
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Inbreeding May I
Be Eliminated

Inbreeding And Outbreed- T
ing Both Are Included In
Logical Program Of ImprovingLivestock

Improvement of farm livestock, jS
by fixing or eliminating inherited jei
characters logically includes in- a,

breeding and outbreeding. Both ti
are well known to breeders andtqi
have been used spasmodically for!w
years, but the genetic principles!
on which they are based have op
never been well understood, say at
livestock specialists in the United p]
States Department of Agriculture.These principles are discus-!_
sed in the forthcoming issue of fe
the Department yearbook. |di
Inbreeding is the mating of °c

closely related individuals, such
as brother and sister, father ana la

daughter. It is a two-edged sword ia
which many breeders fear. While!su
it is a way of rapidly intensify- nc

ing and fixing desirable charac- jer
ters, it is just as likely to em- ar

phasize undesirable characters. j®t
"Pure families" within a breed 01

may produce a much sought af-1
ter strain such as Anxiety 4th'w
Herefords or Bates "Pure Duch- fa

ees" Shorthorns or Earl Marshall se

Aberdeen-Angus.or they may re-

suit in failure. This is why prac-'
tical breeders dislike going very}m
far with inbreeding and why any a(

worthwhile experimental program
which must run many years, joi
should be carried out by the Gov-1a
ernment, other institutions, or by °'

foundations established by men =
of wealth.

Inbreeding brings out defects'
rapidly in whole families, which jj
may then be discarded. It is a £
sort of truth detector or sound- 9!
ing apparatus to discover what
lies beneath the surface. When jj
intensive inbreeding produces de- £
~7"TT77I t
wild me. £j
3..To present to the public c

such pertinent facts, discoveries
and information as may contributeto the solution o fthe pro- Jj
blems involved in the restoration £
and conservation of wild life. ^
4..To cooperate with other 7)

countries on this continent. ij
Jay N. Darling, former chief $

of biological survey, was elected £
temporary president of the Gen- rj
eral Federation. A. C. Hayward,
Columbia, S. C., was chosen to x

represent the district meeting em-1 ^
bracing the Carolinas.I

IOSPITAL
'ICE ^
oard of Trustees of the
tal held the 2nd day of
ion was passed, that:
36, a deposit of $2.00 11 .

Person desiring to en- 11 '

atient. This amount of ||| '

the full amount of the
1 before patient leaves
will be admitted to the 111
lyment of $2.00 when |||i J
to accidents, hemorrh- II! '
ies that require imme- I

g treatment or work [I
not less than $1.00.
ats are not required of 11
its.
ed for any out patient |i
time work is done. This
ment patients.
;nt to every newspaper
ing distributed through II
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lard To Grow
Good Tomatoes

akes Time And Trials To
Perfect Plants Resistant
To Disease
Tomatoes resistant to disease
a goal of breeders and grow-

s. Control measure take time
id money, can never be effec- j1
ve on an entire crop and are
lite ineffective in controlling
ilt and mosaic diseases.
Some of the problems of devel-1
>ing disease-resistant tomatoes I'
e related by the Bureau of jlant Industry:
The breeder cannot produce a |'
ctives faster than they can be '<

scarded, the breeder resorts to <

icasional outbreeding. 11
Outbreeding.crosses of unre- <

ted inbred families.may result
offspring with desirable traits

ich as vigor and productiveness
>t only above that of the par-!
its, but even above that of other
limals of the breed. At one
roke previous losses are wiped i
it with a net gain besides. n

Students of genetics know; <

hat happens, even though the ]
.ctors cannot be identified. Es-
mtially outbreeding breaks up
iced, undesirable factors with <

.ctors from another strain which i

ay even have undesirable char-
iters. It is not a case of two
ids making a good, but a case
two goods which did not have
chance, supplementing one an-

her.
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HERE is the sensational ne*

1936. It does all the thic
doing for users during the past
lot more. In this new model you c

lo accommodate bulky packages
;an freeze ample quantities of
Frozen desserts with surprising
And you get beauty of design that

a* if <

M pleasing years uum uun »

Burners operate about two
out of 24

Superfex is as simple and as easy
as a Perfection stove. All you do
the burners. Everything else is au.
You don't even have to turn th
After about two hours, they

McGoug
TABOR CITY,
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HPORT, N. C.

resistant variety until he finds a !:
plant with some capacity for "re- j
sistance" which it can transmit ,

to its offspring. The search may'
lead to remote corners of the '
world. Resistance may be evident. ^

It may be obscure. Once found,
breeding stocks uniform for "resistance"should be developed. If Jthese uniform strains are not; ^
good commercial varieties, the
breeder must use them as par-J
ents to cross with varieties of'
desired commercial qualities.
Successive selections from hy- n

brids must then be carefully t
made and tested to make sure

they breed true for resistant and
commercial characters. This is
slow work, because many genera-
tions with thousands of plants! °
isually must be grown before de-L,
sired characteristics are fixed inj^
i variety that breeds true for the
desired vine and fruit type, and
for resistance to a specific diseaseor diseases.

Potatoes Require
Very Little Plowing \

If weed control in potatoes is
not a major problem, the extra
work of more than one good,
deep cultivation probably will not
pay. In a 3-year test by the UnitedStates Department of Agricultureat Presque Isle, Maine,
cne-cultivation potatoes yielded
slightly more on the average'
than potatoes cultivated five
times. j
In both cases there was a light!

cultivation 2 weeks after the potatoeswere planted and before
they were up. The one-cultivation!

)
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cold by burning
kerosene

r Superfex Refrigerator for
igs that Superfex has been
eight years.plus a whole LLj
an move the shelves around
and large containers. You H
ice cubes. You can make

;speed.
will be

,

s today. automatically. But tt

keeps right on. It give!
hours hours or more of carewithone lighting. Th

time gives you moderi
to light its most economical foi

omatic! Made by a respons
,em off. No company in the w<

go out reputation among farm

an Electric C
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potatoes were well ridged. The!
potatoes cultivated five times
.vere ridged moderately. Both
slots were hand-hoed once to kill'
veeds.
When cultivation is necessary

:o control weeds, it should be
ihallow. Deep cultivation prunes
he potato roots and the freshly
illed soil loses moisture. These
:ultivation experiments were on

all-plowed sod land fitted in the 1
pring for a good seed bed. jlUp to 10 or 15 years ago, far-j i
aers and crop specialists believed i

hat row crop tillage aerated the 1
oil, conserved moisture, increas- t

d availability of plant food in 1
he soil and suppressed weed 1
rowth. Other studies besides \

hose on potatoes indicate the
allacy of some of the supposed :

its from frequent tillage. 1
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Are You An

! "April Firs,
A fat pocket-book on t

j got that it was April Is
but it was gone.

Have you ever had tl
vestment? You thougl
that would pay big ret
let you in "on the gr
pulled the strings.and

Don't be fooled by I
schemes either on April

! of the year. Before risk
Investigate.
We are always please*

patrons in securing all
and unbiased opinions
investments.
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Bank & 1
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te refrigeration of rural coi

i you twenty-four fection Sto>
free refrigeration the compan)
is short burning Refrigerator.
1 refrigeration in your home il

:m. Perfection be
. phone or wri

iibl6 Company home demor
jrld has a better Easy terms ft
ers and residents who prefer
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Plow Model Cut
From Potato

The plow invented by Jethro
Wood in 1814.with mouldplate,
share, and landside cast separately.forecastmodern plows. But
Wood had great difficulty in gettingworkmen to mold his plows
as he wanted them. He was tauntedwith being a "whittling Yankee'because he whittled away
bushels of potatoes before he had
a miniature model plow that
suited him. Seward, Lincoln's
Secretary of State, said, "No
:itizen has conferred greater
benefits on his country . . . none
las been more inadequately regarded.
Subscribe to The State Port
Pilot, $1.50 a year.
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t" Investor? j
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he side-walk.you for- I
,t and reached for it. j

1
lis happen with an in- j
it you saw something i
;urns. A glib promoter j
ound floor." Then he j
you lost all you had. ' J

j;hese "get rich quick" j
first or any other day j t
ing your money .... j j
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This exclusive H
Super Condenser I

v Top means effi- H
dentand econom- I
teal operation. I
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mmunities than the PereCompany. And this is
r that makes the Superfe*
When Superfex goes into

: does so with the name of
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